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• 'All 'notices forrueetings,lied proceedings ofmeetings
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' with"the exception of Marriages and Deaths. will be
eirtrgeir a advertisements. " Notices "of Deaths, in 1

'-"'which ire tations arse extended to the friends and vela-
- tiveirof the deceased toaitendthefuneral. will be char.
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IlUalAN lAIR.'CLEANLINESS OF.THE MAD ANDRAIR
Strangeit is that persons -who attend Strictly to.

'perionnlCleanliness, baths,'&e. should neglect" the
• fiklid--the Hair the mo.StessOtial—the most expo
ied=gpii.the most beautiful when properly cared
Air, of all the gifts of the Crcatur, Perfectly frees
may, it be kept of dandruff ur isenrf-wills a certainty
thatthe: hair cannot fill nut, by the use of the Balm.
of Cob/robin. Ladies, will you make your toilet
without this wide 7 I ansWer fearlessly, No, if
yqu. have once tried and experienced its purifying
effects-41s sweet perfume.

• •-.lt hundred Articles ham en. put forth on the
credit of, this--;tfie only first l:-)lie only really valua-
ble ankle. A mass of testiminy froth CH 'classes,
to these.facts.,

From the Boston Chrtiaicte,June ltl.
VirE: see by an advertiseCient in another col-

won that 51-.'ssrs. Comstock & Co., the
Agente for Oldridge's Balm oflOolumbia, have tiPP-
cities to'selt that article in Boston and' elsewhere.—
We knoir a lady of:this -city whose 'hair was so
nearly gone as to expose entirblv her phrenological
deVelopernents, which, considCring that thg betok-
ened a most amiable dispositidn,:wbs not 'in reality
very unfortunate. Nevertheles she mribriicd the,
loss of Wok. that she'had worn, and, after a year's-
fruitless:resort to miscalled retoratives. purchased,
come months ago, Nhottle or twoofOldridge's Balm,
'cod she has now ringlets in rich prorusinta, glossy,.
and of raven blackness. We cnot puffing—none
luf the commodity has been sent to us, and, indeed,
we do not want any, for though we were obliged :o
wear a wig a year ago, we haie now, through its
'virtue, hpir enough,; and of c4assable quality, of
o4r mon::

DARING FR. -DD.
The Balm of Columbia has E been imitated by a

noturioutil counterfeiter, Let itlnever he purchased
or used unless ithave the signature ofCOMSTOCK
4- CO. on',is splendid wropperi This is the only
external test that Will secure th'e public from deccp.
"tion. '

Address CONIskyK 4- _co.-
Wholesale Druggists, New York Maiden Lane T.

And iilso at -WILLIAM T.IEPTING.and
CLEMENS PA lIVIN, Druggists' of Pottsivlle.

June 26 1241 E 26-Iy.

SWAMIS V ERMI FUG r
The inost useful' Family Medicine 'cur of

• ii. fcred to the Pliblic. . .
MS well. known Anti.DysenOricarill Worm Med-
icine has proved successful these twelve' years

'Past, acd Is universally acknowl grid by all ,whohave
tried it, to be far superior to anti other triidicine ever

t:eMployedift the diseases for which it is recommended
- hits perfeeCy safe, and nochildwlll refuse,to take it.

Wormsbeing especially apt mildest persons of debil-
' itated digestive organs and emiciated constitutions,

muchmischief is open done by the ordinary worinmed-
icineS, which generally consists of the strongest purga-
tives, calomel,that destroyer of thb constitution, bitters,
pink root,"spirits of turpentine. witirmseee oil &c. &c.
Articles of this kind may destroy rorms, but They de-

' bilitate the stomach, and Oen materially injure the
general li .e.tlth, without removing the cause. Swaim's

. 1 Vertnifuge has the peculiar advantage of removing the
general health, without removing [the cause. Swaim's
Vermiftige has the peculiar advantage of removing the.

‘sluttse of the worms, by giving rigour and healthy active
. u thestomach,bowels and organs iof digestion, therebiy'''relieving:&c.measles, croup. !mopincough,:Th

medicice,by invigorating the
'ening the Organsofdigestion. andmoving the primary
',cause which creates morbid a retions, will relieve.ieBowel Complaints. Cholic, .Dyser ery. Despepsia, and
..the whole train of biller,- affeetilona. Sick Headache,
! Acidity of the Stomach, Foul Breath, Bleeding Piles,1 &c. It is; an antidotein the carp stage of Fever and
'Cholera Morbus. t4- iI As general Family Medicine,it stands unrivaled, as

,'-iaapplicahleto most ofthe diseasesto which children
I ere subjeet. Swamis Vermiruge rvill be fout.d ofsome
... ! utility to persona who occasionally indulge in the con-

: vivality of the table ; a dose take -before dinner will
V ' anticipate the effects of acidity of he stomach, not un-
is'. Irequently produced by wine.'In the'negleet of this
,„.t however.a dose in the morn ingcor flie following morning
r' ( bill,in most instances, restore thetone of the Stout-
- ach. t
5_ ; Familie'sresidenfin the-count , and insolated in a
1 measure from medical adviceo yellers journeying to

;.', gl 'The far west. or bound to .distant ports, seminaries and
-i' lull public institutions and, charitable associations will
.i
,! 'And this remedy. corstantly at,hadd.of great utility.

: Prepared at SWAIM'S LABORATORY Philadelphia.
i, ' Andfor sale by [B. BANNAN. •

- I . ti . A gent foriS.chuylkill Connty.
1 ,• October 31. s - 44—tft.-

PE 0 MILL.
POTTSVILLE,SCIIAr LIKILLCO. PA

' ' This elegant and ecimmodious establish.
- meat will be ,open [for the reception o

H . travellers from thia date. It' has been
cumpletely sefitted,( and supplied with

Furniture entirely new ; the Eldding 4c, is of the
'Dratquality, and particular ait+tion has been devo.

ied to eiery arrangement thatcreontribute to COM:

tort and convenience. I
'The Wines and Liquors havet Seen selected in the

'most careful and liberal marney, wit.hout regard to
'expenseor laborcand will embrace the mast favorite
'brandend stock. ' r :

The Proprietor solicits thererpre,, the support n
_ rei t,^ u...

Wehis friends and the travellingcl mmunity in ncrai

-Should they think proper to visi hut house, hehopes
by. assidious attention to them i ants,;tocstalalishfor
it ouch it character, as may ensure a return of their.
_favors.-.[.

A:. .••FREDERiCK D'ESTAMAUVILLE_....rtAi 41111. .:,

Proprietor.
fotAtaltale, Pa .Jono 41-2.18,11i. - --II
N. B. The Refectory it I he[Basement story. is

ooduetecibunder the supertnterldanee of Mr, John
Silver. - . ._ , r . ... .
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I From theReading
TIILr BREACH OF PRO
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" Fifty Dollars!"-said the distracted 'over—-
"Fifty dollaii, a recompense for blighted , hopes and
crushed affections': D--n me if I'll take a cent
less than a hundred!"

He sinal before the solemncourt •
With downcast looks and pan.

- .And tears streamed downitis waste cheeks,
And the bloom of youth was gone
And ever andanon there came { •
A king and broken ligb,'
And he seemed to ask his God why he •Could not that moment die!

• I asked aloafer Standing near,
What caused the young man's grief?,
And from what sorrows he had comet• To 'court to get relief?
" You "see.that yeoman; Brandin there

• Talkin vith Lawyer Thomas ?"

I do."—." Vell. she's deceived him,,auct•
• He 'as sued, for breach o'promise." •

0! what a dreadful thing, thought I L
To trifle with his heart

struggling with affections crushed,It breaks beneath thesmart !

How sad to see that handsoMe 'TotePining beneath the stroke •
He feels because a gill won't draw
With him in wedlock's yoke. -

Aa thual_mused the plaice asked
What damages he laid?
And, alter scores of sobs 'and sighs,
The weeping lover-said—-,
," I am a slighted7—injured maxi?
—1 'spoke you know what rollers
Such cases, sir t—and !'demand
Ot her a hiindred dollars V'

I've wrong'd you; sir'," said the sweei girl,
But thtnk, I'm very poor I -

I'll give you Say dollars. cash,
But not a penny more !"

And, as she spoke, with a sweet smileShe stepped to the man's side, I •
But he turn'd away from her with sewn,So stubborn n413 his pride
" What! Fifty—Dollars !—(-at each cord
lielie spUke ho changed complexions 'TA recompense; for slighted
Lost lore and crushed affections!'.
But FfLy !—( and he roared so loud j.
The tipstaves thought It thimdeied l).
But F:rrv! —D---n me if 11l take 1 •
A cent less than a hundred !"-

le' 'ME WIDOW BEWATCIIED.
FILON TUX FRANCII.

~---rn takecourse against you;
You came-into myhouse without my leaveiYour practices are cunning and deceitful:lknow you notl—and I hope the law will right me.Old Wlay.
In Paris their lived a widow, who, although she.

was no longer young, had every inclination to be
thought so. and possessed beauty enough to second
her petitions. She had a daughterabout the age of
fifteen, wham she thought it prudent to keep in re-
tirement, because shefeared, and not withontreason,.!
that the girls budding beauty might depti‘e her of
some of the conquests which she meditated. As it
happens in Such cases, her'precaution tarried out to
be useless. Every sun that rase diminished her
charms in the same proportion as thoseof her daugh-
ter increased; and .although Madam de Wane'
might have overlooked, or at least pardoned this, yet
when she found 'Os she did afterivard4 that her
daughter's modesty ,and elegance•of manners were
so perfect and irresistible, that they had.Captivated
the affections of the ohl lady's most affectionate lov-
er—and this,' toe, in spite of the rouge and patches
she bad employed to retain hirahetengerknew no
bounds. The chevalier, knowing nitla whom he
had to deal, conducted his proceedings with so much
finesse, and tio corapletely concealed his passion for
the daughter, that her coquettish; motherstill contin-
ued to herself the sole object of his affection-
ate attention,. -The y.trog-girl, however, knew bet-
ter, and was not slow in perceiving that her charms
had made an impression on the heartcline mother's
admirer. She was naturally enough flattered by his
attentions; and with quit 'vanity, (if it *serves so
Jutish a.name) ivhtch belongs to • her aexiiveheneiershe expected the chevalier, she took more pains with'
her toilet than before; her hair Vila arranged, end
her dress put on with a taste :thatitatly increased
her natural attractions. Her char goon became
talked of,-and she grew the object of univ+sal awn-
lion, to her mother's great disquiet.

The chevalier whose name has been mentioned,
was called Pastouid, and seeing the attractions of
his mistress, he naturally enough 'feared (that• some
rival might present himself; to obviate which, he
made a declaration of his passion to the person by
whom it had been inspired. Nichon ,((or so the
young lady was called) felt so much confusid and
plesso with this her first conquest, that she did not
observe her mother who entered the room at the
time. The anger of the matron was beyond cameo!.
In the gieatest rage she asked Pastourd if he visited
her house to insult her, daughter. Pestnunl was a
little confused, but like is man who knew 'the world,
he-• Sought in satie nay to- divert the old lady's

#1 "-
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ins himself on hips knees, 6 / willnot rise until you
have ptotniaed nitt, the hand on which , my happiness
depends.' I

_ •
_

• Rise,'. said she', in a most condescending man-
ner—at the same time extending him her band to
kiss. - 1

Ah! Madam P'tiFclaimed thechevalier, springing
from hieknees' in trauspoirt, • hew much do !owe!
Allow me to ask hew long must wait heroic 'rny
happirtesa shall he!dompleted 1'

When you wilt,; chevalier, said the lady, with a
languishing air.

•

The chevalier muttering his indiscreet thankstieti-
,red one of the happiest men, and told hisyoungiais.

tress as he quitted.her, that her :anther had consen-
ted to their marriage.

.

.No, Madman,' be replied, ray intentions are hon-
orable, and your suspicion do me great in justice. I.
must, however, confess that I did wrong in applying
to ony one but, yourself orobiasubjeet ; and for
Ibis mistake I very humbly and sincerelylbeg your
pardon'. . I

The 1103.'8 vanity and her affection together for-
bade tor doubting that her tower, otill Iwore her
chains : she put on a most amiable smile; and for :

and forgot the cause of bet snrpirio a.
Peorburd, who Was so completely ,engroseed by his

passion that ho thought ornothing else; cuing that
the old lady had,recovered her good temper so soon,
though: ho. might bring .her over to hit side,and
said. „ •

Delighted to hear this, Nichon ran to her mother,
and kissing her, thanked her very earnestly. for The
excellent choice she had made; adding. that and had
always thought theichevaltei the most elegant and
agreeable man thatlshe had ever become acquainted
with.•

lam very happy.' answered hor mother, • that
you have no dislike to this marriage, and that you
approve of my chuil.e. Mr. Pastourd is a very Wor-
thy man: he will do his duty.by you, and you will_
be perfectly happi and contented with so Sue a
gentleman.

Nichon, who putt whollya different construction
on those words to that her mother intended, blushed.
and was hastening out of the roam, when hermother
called her back to ask who told her this.

The chevalier Pastourd himself," answered
Nichon; he was ton happy at thekta of marrying
me to conceal it lone

• Marry you!' screamed the mother. •Do you
believe,, you simpleton, that ho asked for your hand
in manage? Upo4 my honor thst is a pretty no-
tion for a child of your-age. Go nurse, your doll,
and prepare to receise as your father-in-law the hus-
band you promised yoorself.'•

Niehon was overwhelmed at (*hew words and
thought it best to retire. Ihe next time Postoard
called, he was astonished to find his mistress in very
low spirits, and he MI in the same humorTroiti mere
synipathy. The widovr, perceiving it, asit&l him
what was the motter.!.

.• lam alarmed, madam,' answered he, to per-
ceive the melancholy of your daughter, and feat she
does not approSe of ,our

• It matters not whether she he pleased,said the
mother, am I not the-rutstress

•That is true, replied the chevalier. • but I would
not think of pouessibg myself of her hand against
her consent.'

Wheel her haridT exclaimed the mother
was it her hand that'you asked me to give you?'

'Yee, madam,' said the chevalier; and I swear
that I will never accept any other.'

Then yen are likely to remain long unmarried,'
said tho lady, with a contemptuous sneer. zI do
not intendthat my daughter shall marry for some
years to ccime,'and beg henceforth you will discon-
tinue your visits.'

A thunderbolt' could not. have more aitonished
poor Pastourd; e ho made the best of his way home
overwhelmed with grief, and took to his bed, refus-
ing to-see anyone. The valet to whom the order was
givenwas a fellow of great readiness; most abominable
Impudence; and very 'much attached to his master;
who, in consequence 'of Combiac's good qualities
And former services, bad permitted him to great fa-
miliarity. Seeing his master so much dejected, he
anxiously inqUired the cause. The chevalier told
him all thathad passed.

'ls that alt?' said Combiac, with the greatest
calmnels. • Don't disturb yourself I pray. You shall
be happy in less then ;a-month. Upon the faith of
your valet, who has ',reputation to ,lose, I shall ob.
taro Nichon's hand, and that with her mother's con-
sent. The old lady has never seen me, but I know
her character. I will obtain admission into herhouse
in the.tharacter of " nobleman ;--nothing is more
easy than to imitate the manners of afine gentlema%
well enough at least to impose on an old xo4uette ;

and you shall see how well Pit bring matters about.'
Little persuasion was pecessa7 to induce the

chevalier to accede to this proposition. Combiac
dressed himself comfotmably tt his new character,
hired two footmen Of his own acquaintance, dressed
them in magnificent liveries, and took a house in the
same street With the widow, who was in the habit
ofpaSsing a great part of the day at her window,

-dressed like a May day' ueen. Combiac, whose first
object wail to obtain a footing in her house, Constantly
looked at her in the most languishing.,and. amorousmanner; and he.even went one day to the church
she frequented, to get an opportunity of speaking to
her.

6 Madam, :if I weto'now to &close the irue eeriti-
toc'eta of niyheart. thigtt i flatter myself that you
would condeeeend to listen to them with al favorable
ear .1'

• Spclit:_ said eh; with,a majestic, bat afthosame
timo'cOhdescend‘g au. -

g I low, midam," continueJ he; gwith suchinter's-
shy. that it is' impossible for me any lunpr to con-
teal . I •

" • I)" von insai*se,! said she, a that I ha-

At the conclusion of the service, he presented her
a book, with en air ofprofound respect, and, thus
scraping acquaintance,the- attended her home. On
.the road he said, with a most insinuating air, that
hehad long wished for; an opportunity of telling her
theimmeasurab!edegree of respect , he felt for her,
and having prefacer:Char willing ears by- each a dia-
conate', haadded emihatically.

Ifthe hOniage raja Man of tolerable fortune, high
rank, aril.most fervent.desue to please you, will be:
aeceptableyou will pad these luelitietsin your most
humble,affectionate and devoted slave.' .

There was no resisting the compliment.Thevelddow'sanswer was Couched in such gracious terms,
that Ocombiac ventured to, ask permission to wait en

at home. Tho lihtlaw'acceded, enderthepretext
of playibg atbiquet,and ,the Marquis de Mascarille (as
bitted crested himself on this'occseion) Said so' ma-
ny avertable thingsrind played his part so well, that
the widow was perfectlyi delighted.,

•The idea of havirm made aconquest of to great
aman, (for titles moat make great- mcn). Induced
her to trek him with the greatest affability,; and in
a short thaw, the Marquis wenton to Wilier that be
shouild not have hesitated so long in making-hiepro.
posses, but that being of an extremeWarts disposi-
tion. and, as madam had a mamageable daughter, he
should alWays be istartual lest.thine ',Wise•came to
pay their attention So tWe might be smitten With the
superior aitractibusnf Mamma. - •

Therefore, madirm,!:he added, •it must be that
you will . marry heri without delay and after that we
shall five in a stateinfperfeckbUss.'

Gross as this was, the oldlady swallowed it: her
desire to be,married; made her then regret, for that
first time, that she had refused her daughter!. hand,
to Pasteuni. She graciimily seeepted'thsmarques
ears, and told him ;that his wishesrespecting Nichon
should lie complied with. On the same day she
sent for the chevalier, and told him she . emuld con-
seht-to bin kmaied' ita.to marriage with her-daughter.
PastonnOilio Was of course actprainted with;.the
plot, agreed, to every thing—and in twelve hours af=
terwanla wailunitfd toNichol).

I 1 •

a 1101.ato
aired it l' •

4 You astonish Ine.imatlam,' aitawered the cheitt7
her; .1 thought that my tulmiration crisi sal" profourld
secret until to•day ; beuause the better to conceal it,

had feign'ed a passion for another person. - .
• Say no more about it, alpha.; Manch de .Alas-

nil, • you ought:M hiva told_ megifit at kret ieheu
I should halo'approved of it, as anihapity. to-now.'

Madam,' cried the chevalier, panicinately

ll=
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The day after the marriage, when the
_

_widow. web'
expecting a visit from the marquis, she received •
from him the rollowiog letter:

I ain extremely grieved, namlacit, that buiiness of
importitice compels me to An into -calueliriy, from
whence I hare received letters, stating that thergrea4
ter put of my property (including pay patent pcno.
hility)twhich had been preserved by my iliusttious
ancestors, with the grecitent care from the timeof the
deluge; has been dcitroyid by fire. All thatremains
to convole mo wider this loss and disappeintment,
(for, without -fortune or title, how, can I pretend to
the honor 06 1 Y rir'hand ;) is, that I have been the
instrument ofbringing about your diughter's mar-
riage; and b•rad og you farewell foreiei,spermit me to
advise you, in case you should have any more offers
of marriage, to enquire a little more cautiously after
the gentleman than you did respecting your

MASCARILLE.
ft isi of course impossible to describe the lady's

indignation at being thucgrosaly deceivid and af-
hoard,for she Uow saw through the whole affair,-
Site went into the country, and declared she would
never return again: Time, however, changed this
determination; and the apologies and forbearance of
her son-in-law, end the affectionate attentiour s of her
'laughter, induced her to forgive them, and to.aban-
don that silly, vanity which might have destroyed
,her happiness.

[Fon THE MinZile JOCANAL.
COAL•AND IRON.

From a CorreBpcndent in. Yirginia.•
The prteent prostrate condition of the coal trade

induces me to write you. My own tmpr.ssion is,
That there is-no corrective, cxeept in the-prohibition
of foreign coal and iron ; at least, alters give.squan-
thy: The quantities of these articles importedisan-nuallyincreasing. The dumber 'of. operating col-
lieries in this state is redact.' more than half, end
wany of those with diminished force -and increased
expense. You are aware how heavily the iron Man-
ufactories drag on. la not the interest of these two
identical''l Is it nut the evident Policy of British
capitalists to suppress both. with, a view to the ulti-
mate monopoly of at least the iron, if not the coal
trade. Is tut the iron interest dells:intent upon the
coal I Let the iron inastete continue. to patronise
Pictou and Sidney coal, and thereby prostrate the
-Amencancollieriea, which they are fiat doing, how
long will it be before coal will be at a rate that will
bring foreign iron incompetition with our own, et
rate equivalent to a prehibitiunof sales-by the, domes-
tic manufacturer I Suppose our collieries suppressed.
Will any man believe that theNova Scotia collieries
will supply this country at the low' rates they aro
now doing I Depend upon it, they are rider !using
money with the intention of driving us frem the rttr.
ket; and supplying our own people with the very ar-
ticks of which we have the greatest abundance.
'Why is it that they are now sending Nusunties of
coal, mot only to Baltimore, Aleiandria. and the city
of Washington ; but eventoNorfolk acid Fredericks-
burg, at lower prices than we can idriiiatis it I And I
expect to see Nova Scotia coal ofterid' in the Rich-
mond market the coming Winter cheaper than the
Richmond collier can therm afford it, -

We are willing to sell cargo coal at-123 cents on
board at Richmond. By invoices in the treasury de-
partMent, sworn to by the shipperand importer, the
costs of!coal at Pictou & Sidney is 8 a 8i cents—-
duty 4 4-.1,p, making it at leastequal in coat to ours.
How is it then that they can send it to our very doors
and sell itrar less than we can?. They must pay some
freight, and I had supposed a high One, as my impres-
sion is, only vessels of • particular class can engage
in that trade, and that they bare frequently if not
mostly to go into ballast.

I was nssured by a large consuiner in Boston that
the difference between Virginia and Nova Scotia
measure was 30 per cent. in fator,Of See.% Scotia ;

yet the Custom House officers sai the hell ditty is
paid on gyeryrbizahel, and that it is measured .uuder
the supervisior; of an otruatr' and duty paid accord-
ingly. Thirty4ix bushels. I believe is the legal chal-
ikon. I was credibly informed in.Boston that the
Custom House there allowed 42, and that the excess
of measure' made it equal tofull 48. •Why this slit.;
iinction infavor of the foreign Coal I • '

Let this state of things progress to the pro-Motion
of American colliers and iron niasterk—What be-
comes of us in theevent of war, whence onfrouni-
tions and equipments, anti theother indispensablear-
ticles of fuel end iron! We should then havetorear ,
up colliers end iron masters at an immense expense.
We will have lost our skill—our collieries will be
filled with water, which in many cases it will take
years to reduce--oui engines will hove been des-
troyed--crur forges and furnaces in rains, and all to
start again at an expense greatly exceedingthe origi-
nal. It seems to rne'modaess, folly, infatuation 'to
perinit things as they. are. Thera are no tiro inter-
ests in the country which _more rroperiitiVely
'nand the forxring ,care of government. Cannot
a combination of the iron end coal interests be
brought about to demand ofcongress at theemit scis-
sion a taxiff amountingto a‘prohibitionl -

Yours, eze.
" ADVICE TO ALIA 7!E&TOTALERS.--:-
1..Do riot; on...fly "cc curl' ticiate)-por
2. Try to untie/stand the princip les of tee=total•.

3. Choose theatrtnous-as Your constant corn-
psnions. ,

• s
4. Make ieintutiOn for the injUrieti you • have

done. : • ' •
"

5. Contriet no debts under, the cloak of tee4O.,

.-.6. Newer eeport your brethren% knits in their ab;.

7. Restono those who ,fall-icohe spirit of med-
.

8. `BeWarer pi& and Woontentioturapirit., - •••

9. Abhor.ielauesa and _consider-the poor.
10, Ezereise.paticzen.towartis the -poor drinkard.-

• 11.-Visitwt. lewd sevenAinfokanli every week. '
12., CO:mince* persuasioninstead of siolenets.' .
13. Slive"t4clising Iteneilatc.Pn frilminlerriPortnnitif.
14. Yon onght,to, redeem all. your misspent:tin:ie.- .
15-, 'MI op.the practiee.of smoking and,,szinffing.
16.\Attend the,tnectings-aa ci9en as possible:
17: 10 yam addressesITOIJ allpersonal:attacks.

-19. Religions seetatianisin sbould*lio tie aeoide
19; DM\not infalse and eta't:etated
•BrAivirot: =.lraintillneaf

molasses touoed with - briensfonti.:spivid' on
4rezd tmt boteresil..B-beiog au joiouilBnitangietiol
filled fonn,4efrinalty.irteijii.-11
pOlul thing ibet loves the ripening prol-7,u'oung

•

A lamina ;Aids is apt guiti t woman;
Yersoraethin more aor a gal.
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BUTINU A . •
A Scisx—Enter.

.Lady-4 wish to iseo some of your most fasbiona-
.ble Gager rings?

. .

[The' amellci ehawa a namter3
LadY—Ate these the latest style? What is thepnce..of this! [selecting ono from the varlet:Yid:Lawnher.] . - •
Jewelleic="iliree.dollars and a half. ••

/eatly—Three dollars and a what a price !

I know I can buy them at other atowir for ttis
hrs. What do yen Ask tor this Plain golf oneJewiller—l have ativays sold gehl rings of thatkind for.ono dollar rind a quarter, but you may have
it for fifty cents. -

Lady--Fifty cents far this plain sing ! why It is a
monstrous prico ! Inner heard of siich a thirig.

Jeweller—l wish I couldtrade with you. Ma'am;
you shall hare it fir thiity-seven and a half cents.
• Laily--No.sir, I 'esumot think, of it--1 want to
buy a nag, :rut cannot afford to give such an extra-
ordinary price.-

Jeweller=-Bu7 no more, Ma'am, you shall hays it
for twenty-fire., _

Lady—O. that'i altogethrr too much !- Iknow I
Can buy thaw a good deal cl.eaper elsewhere.
- Jeweller—l am deairoue of securing your custom.
Ma'am, and I will sell it for twelve and a halt
cent's.

Lady—AL, you are getting a little MOW reasona-
ble, but.tstrelvei and a half cents is entirety too ,high.

Jeweller—l am resolved to pleat.° you, Miam,and my'lowest price is six and a quitter cchts.
'Lady—[After examining it very closely ] Will

you warrant it to be pore gold
Jeweller—Goldof an extra fineness.—lt suitayour

finger eXectly, and you shall have the little box into
the bargain.

Latly---(Asido to her 'aister,) 0, I almost wish we
had brought some money with us. (aloud.) la that
your lowest price, sir!

Jeweller—That, Ma'am le my lowest price
that'a the case, I am aftaid we shall not

bo ablo totrade- 11 know I can buy them for Hine
kerns at theother shops.--Good morning, sir.—[Eztt
ladies.]

Jeweller—hiod nonaing, iadicat.- Well, that
beats all. Threeeents.for a gold ring, that coat me
one dollar by the dtizeu !—And dui is whet is called
shopping.

LIFE IN PANIC —The Paris correspondent of the
N. Y. SUnday Merctiry relates the follawing story :

.-Mons. D., a dramatic &Usti, and a great favorite
at one of our theatres, h-aii the misfortune to !retry.
Madame D. was a charming person, scarcely twenty
years-of age, who -married—simply because it was
convenient to hive a husband ; end' well -persuaded
she was, that the havnag one did not oblige her to
suffer a young student, whom she loved madly, to
die in despair. Soon Mons. D. saw that there were
some infractions of the connect, and in a few days
be surpriird his wife and the young student en fla-
grant deli! cradultere. detfaminis wretches,' said
be, could destroy you both on the spot; I hart the
right and theans,' and he showed two loaded pie-
tolts,•but lore nobly that i wish to revenge my-
self. 1 trust, that you are not Edward enough to
refuse to meet me?' The stiment accepted the
challenge, and they agreed to meet the text day in
the wood of Vincennes, with -!seconds and pistola.—
Nothing was said about ceff-e. Thenext morning.
at Ahe hour of appointa•ent, Mons. D. was on the
spot designated, accompanied by two of hiskierals,
hut they waited in vain. At last, justas they were
on thepointof goingsway, they saw coming towards
them a commissioner, who Put into the hands of
Mona. D. a letter thus conceived—

.ltfoniienr, I might have killed you after having ,
taken from you your wife, thiti would have been too
much by half ; I thetefuie reialied to !et you live.
You see I =two monster. I leave you life, and in
order that you mayienjoy it—that it may be sweet
and mild to you—l 'charge myself with , your wife,
whom you will never again hear , speak.' '

4.14f0n5. D., whois ankomine eresptiti thought the
adventure piquanto, so he took it in good part." -

TIIRILLIN4 Porrity.—Of late s great 'deal or
n proper :good " poetry, has been floanng the
newspaper atmosphere: and,sonic of it we have
published, but not d scrap have we seen for three
moons better entitled to the dignity of a place in
our paper than the fulloiving. We have no know!.
edge of the purpose for which the Writerintended
'it, but in our very humble \ opinion it, is a prodi.
gangly happy 'satirelon the mawkish sintamentality
of someof the scribblers of these lattef ages :

I saw her but once, years ago,
Eie my brow bad grown wrinkled and beet,

Ere I'd read abode Mr. John Doe,
And gaped over Blackstone and Kent,

But never, though all but that cue - .
Ofboyhood's bright visiuns bare fled, -

flea "copy !" or ','proof air :".or duo.
Driyen that for ;an hoar front my bead 1.

Aroitad meitharere, by day and 6y night,
Sunshine oftoy soot. ever dear—

It steals o'er my spirit. as light
_ As the *ind in thesprint of the year
But once! and lbn=-seenetermore—

With a band him theAR:taloa snow.
Ateoy from herfather's back door

She was driving the hog lath a Ace!
As APTAIII or .11-oson !—A most ridiculous of-

fair of honor(!) a clinic' off" in tinada I few days
wince. The Blanfrel Herald.of the 17th inst.rays :

There:wail in affair of honor yesterday morning in:
the rear of ,the mountato. between two French gen-

.tlenien;Whli came all theway from NewYork to'se!..
tla - The parties wereattend-
ell by their impactive friends whom they found in
thisineoeal litter.dant ; they fired three
shots each. Whin the irseltwas as follows
none; Womide2, 'none ; 16th.."

Tar Jews. Trzarms.--The foilosving .is the oil-,

dreas . card it.John Ty!er, Jr., ur_hich 'Cosi? be useful
soteo'people: .1 , • , •
g. Jahn Tiler, innior, confidential Seirefaiy

Excellency,' John Tyler, Senior,: Pres-Went of the
United States of -AmerieL -

A Yankee painteri iiinder to conery an cialte4
opinion ofthe'happinesit of his countrY;
a number 'of-tiriOsj emceed !evil tifies. -c;iniatating
trod'.ffeettea to the United Scat

The concise adag that' Oids hirdsare not eau;
taith chafq,is seotent es4:iiiV 11 the 'ex-

Pcrenzlice4 leartiersrareiitisado, prison-era by the hostsof

Qum! 1)47 Imo bft'A weaned-
7wpmtarttra, that. •

cr, The debtor Upper,Caaida ifs uvuly-$0,000;
000, svii3c thit of Lower CilOnao is only $500,000.

11ii:Mil

A targuta !over since,but -borer;JudgeCower decided- that people most htte.tried
thiscountry for Mimes committed,. there-happened
to be in_One gethe.principal fibtels io Montreal, apompous -discoesion 'rollout quorum of—British.officers. lipoo the:subject • of. the itriprieonment ofMcLeod. ! inejeCt. over aridover, and bringing to"beat teefti rho light, cv,ideal:et- and _sound reamining ;that: thouvelvet de-mended, the` gelleitt racers, tind other good andtabled...concluded it exPedient!and eight to
call out it regiment of Iler Britatinie .sfojeaty'sSoldiers,- march; deem to Neiv..Yeik; liberate theI -

[ insulted_prisoner, MeLeird, end"hear b. .ia'.rt--uriipb to his!,home, as becornits the dignity of so
great and powerful a milieu As Etlg7aud ."Gentlemen," and in a • moment- all eyes were _

turned toa remote corner of the town, where rel.before unobserved; a very cumfortab!olooking!
stranger, in whom. leiwever, et i, glance could bediscovered the true Yankee; leir indeed he Stolid,
(as we ray,) or rather leaned, ! Fie ftet,sie end a
half-4 perfccrgiata: and that hb sat, seemingly
only lc admire the heauty_ofthe ascending Volumes
°ramie, drawn frunt‘the eild of his liugeecigar,
.the like or which, together with Whips end Loco-
Fora) matches, he had for ycara peddled frtnn Que.
bee to New Orleans, "Gentlemen," said he. u
hopebefore you undertake to carry your &item- !
tient! into effect, that you' will Use a little consider—-
ation. What, talk about taking, McLeod'out of
prison with a regiment ot soldiere —Why, gentle. •
men, ton talk lieeehtldren
!“ Why, all the forms that you can drum up be..tween here and so fur north- that the! Ofermometerwon't rm.: at all, can't march down to the city ofAlbany and torch again, no way you car. contrive..it. Now 1-em a little, small, delicate epteitnen of

Vermont, and would like to tell you Whet the Ver:.
minters hale dune for your C44. They have-teado
a proposition, through their Legislature, to the
General Government, that thee will whip out, clean
and smooth, the Canades, New Brunswick andNova Scotia, for the sum of bllqiifireidfilint 111.

"The Genera rappimed the plan,
but thought It ti, price too WO. Teo Idgiriatuto
recoroidered the vote m.d made, a' becoodlion, and agreed to do the .cork for thuty.sis dol-
lars end fifty cents. - This, the. General Government
accepted; and now the only retaining question. tai
be settled is, who finds the emu maiden.'As soon as
that is settled, we shall be!over re. 1.

"'1 he boys are new headed die way, and it le all
the Goverument can do to held on to their -coatshirts to keep the devils MTyou: land mark my word;
in three days from the time the Government lets'
go, there eon't be British Girt mint. enough tor 'aby word. But, gentLimen; if Crab tin gongfor McLeod, arrange your affairs 'or a lung ab-sence; bind for IleavereeFalse, al pel more pattietilats
ly eir your own, don't/goby way of reepraztrea I"

The conclusion of-the
,matter was, that it -Vet,.

mont had actually got started, and if the Yankee
then with them was, as he said,but a smell, delicate
specimen of what was to crime, they had better
abandon at once the idea of sendirig flit. McLeod;
and arrange their affairs et- horns fur butte vowel:
come visitora. I

A n/PPY LanAYE Itto3l A ti" .f ; di
the following fro the New York Tribune', and Iran
WV warning willinot be altageth!erthrown away

** A genteel locking Engliahm(an, of prepossessing
manners and address, ef short tie e. since becatne. se7
quainted with a handsomo, intnisfirrgyoung widdw„lady in this city—the, adopteddaughter Ofone of our
most reqectable and neallity ciiizcns—and soa wowopen Ler aff ectiona by , and gentlemanly
conduct, that he obtained her consent. to marry himi.
acid they wore to have been uuiterdin marriage the
present week.--The di:eliminating ey'e of the fester
Lett er of the la dy, howEver, discovered something, in'
the intended husband ef, his adopted daughter that,
induced suspicion, end csuied hiin to cherish for
the lover a most cordial dislike. lie thiref ar e
tuted the inert soruching enquiries into his.character
and conduct, and obtained fr nn.the British CUr.rsiden d sang the moat unfavorsble testimony of his niter
destitution and rriorol worth. ~11u 'also obtained of
the lever 01 Eta daughter a refer6.et* es to his clay:::
Deter, end he soon iscertoiurd that Lc bad been re-
ferred to aman ra wolthless ea ho tetier.J the wooer
of his dellghter to be:

Not entire!y batiefied eith this, looneverate pro- 1
ceeded to the Cleik's Oface of the .Court of !Sessions
to ascertain wittiher the Damp of the man who sought
his daughter's hand, was not regitered .2 mcn•gsV
thoee of tho felorob who had been bo'Gre the:t Cant
for trial—sod was romp conformed by reference to the
record thatllI. C—(the name of the devoted
!riveter his daughter)—had !Teri convicted in Sep:
toa.ber, 1840, of a cony:roc:tiro grand larceny, in
fraudulently obtaining a vahn,h o watch from
Mr. Henry. O'Coniier; and had Uteri son 72;7tiiio/hi
Sla'e Prisi n fur Iwo .yearz ; but that in the emsnitre
of Executive clemency, t; —l.a`,ll:etn partial ed.rou
the lath of March last, end restored to (+caw.

This intoliigento, in4ocridin* as it vies,' 'was
communicated to the young airfare, 'thankcef
heace.ri'and her father for hoeing so opportunely res-
cued her from so tlisgroceful n cone. imp, end 11K5
shame and misery tfiatenest Lave inetitahl3 followtri.

It is needless to add, -that ';fr. 'C. was
promptly informed by iha,f,ober that if he darCtl to
enter,his door again, he would be kidtc.l out much
cuitkiriban be entered. We undersisnd that, since
this gentle hint; he has entifely di*couinceti his
attentions.

ni-rritiNova- Woou.--•.ft is staled in a rcefnt
number of Sidiman's Journal that's large deposit of
bituminena rood has hewn discorered et Port Hud-
son, on tbd river. The Tillage is situa-
ted on a blur slaty or eaventy tett high. Tpo bluff
reposes, as the whole country es, on a thick brd.of bluo alemincus clay, which forme the bed of mostof the water courses, and weans very gradually by
the action of the water. • The upper, surface of the
clay at that plata is considerably; beltriv.thr high wa
tar mark.; -

The bluff has been long in from la iogttn;
dermiced hy'springs, which run lout dole the'btrie
clay. and by the action of the eitrrent ottho Miami,-
sippi ; but the blue els) does not weir away near so
'fast, and for this reason it exteitis some distance be-
yond the base of, tin+ blue It seeing that upon this
shelfthe Mississippi has maders Foosiderable de'posit,-
of the common kind, containingje great many: frag-
r mote; and sometime entire logs; titer this default
took place, a considerable macs of earth mast hive
fallen, covering. tte former ono: The remarkably
low water, togeiher with the rcrr.oval athe suparin:
cup:heni earth, farming a ceirlanding.

Th 6 smaller loge sid oftenemir.ly bit uinitiated ahrl
ehinged into a Mossy blaelLedal, in which- tiO trace-
of fiber can be-perceived; still\the formation must
be very recent, for" in "the most'perfectlYbitumeni-
zerl 0E42, there era frequent marks cf-the axe, lock;
ing es,thoogh it were et-arse hat Ye&rday. Tho
limbs are: very much flattened,- but otherwise theft:external appearancels the-same'os tistu.l mu the" ipe-
cies, which-can easily be deterznine.l to be oak, stet,
nut, hickory, &e. The larger foga' and fragment's
have-undergone the transformation , in.Vaiiii4"
grres, some,being (de softend spongylletittre.
ny are in a state of perfect erral,',at one end, or Orrii
side, and have undergoneno change'eiceptiotteri;
ing the other.':

Tea Yr.LLOW Faven.---A" Neer Orlearta pope;
says thatthe yellow fever his heerticouriog the eti,fk.: Joseph; for neinly Ili wee:is-past.
The Gist ease of a decided,typofac.'muted about die
middle of /nue;since -when it has 'rend goer the
town,and the deathsbad, up to Me :TRW of
reached atr" /-714 ;is conject4nedthat the fel wasin..

by.erriStdit from Havanna.
• At Key Wesf, tooa,-ateartifiretti ite Si. Angus:

tine Kiwi, of the 3d irist., the' yelldit'inver 'uni pa-
ging_ with'utuchiLstrithY•

From-the aline authoritv, sicare. tcd4 that thefe;
ver was cull prevailing withnclei:ndjut malignity „it
-Havanna;andthat, there were
then lying at that'port.;..ssitheut elent-OttAkelid, elf
having perishes with thafekee? this 9r 'probatif
greatly cst4.•pritted: • ". .1, . •

-


